
Instructor/TA Info
Instructor Information
Name: Aaron Jackson
Office Location: 340-J MCKB
Office Phone: 801-636-3745
Office Hours: Mon 3:00pm-4:00pm
Fri 12:00pm-1:00pm
Email: aaron_jackson@byu.edu

Course Information
Description
This course is designed to introduce doctoral students in counseling psychology to: (a) the history and
foundations of counseling psychology, (b) the current trends and “hot topics” of the field, (c) the scientific
reasoning process as it applies to both science and practice, (d) the intersections of teaching, research,
practice, consulting, and political aspects of the field, (e) multiculturalism and diversity in counseling
psychology, and (f) how to find one's place in the contemporary discipline of counseling psychology.

Learning Outcomes
Key dates and events
(1) Identify key dates and important events individuals who were critical in developing the American educational system
and the profession of School Psychology.
Special ed laws and ethical codes
(2) Identify the major special education laws and ethical codes guiding the practice of School Psychology, in addition to
understanding the common ethical and legal dilemmas in school settings.
School psychologist collaboration
(3) Develop a conceptual framework and understanding of how School Psychologists collaborate in reflective decision-
making, meeting the needs of students, parents, teachers, schools, and communities.
Licensing and certification standards
(4) Become familiar with the major licensing and certification standards regulating the practice of School Psychology
(national and state level).
Diversity
(5) Describe the diversity of students served and staff and professionals serving children (ethnic, linguistic, religious,
special education needs and numbers of students and staff). Describe the sensitivity and skills needed to effectively serve
diverse populations (e.g. considering the range in abilities from intellectually challenged to gifted, age diversity from
preschool through adult learners). In particular describe consultative skills required to communicate effectively with
parents, teachers, and school administrators across such a variety of backgrounds.
Key research topics, publications and internet resources
(6) Review key research topics, publications, and internet resources related to schools and the practice of school
psychology.
Internet resource list
(7) Develop list of internet resources to assist with school based interventions, particularly research-based handouts for
parents and teachers on topics such as behavioral interventions, academic interventions, and strategies for improving
social skills. These resources will assist school psychologists in identifying effective research-based interventions for IEP
goals and accommodations for students identified with educational disabilities.
Contact list
(9) Develop a contact list of local, state, and/or national agencies/programs and professionals from which information can
be easily and quickly gathered to assist with staff training, school wide prevention programs, program evaluation, and
improving home-school and school-community partnerships.
Disciplinary actions
(10) Investigate disciplinary actions and the impact of alternative educational settings and programs in meeting extreme
student behavioral challenges.
Special Education terms
(11) Identify and understand the meaning of special education terms commonly used in school settings.
13 areas of disabilities



(12) Demonstrate knowledge of 13 areas of disabilities described in federal and state guidelines. List assessment tools
commonly used in identifying these disabilities and describe associated educational needs.

Attendance Policy
Students are expected to attend all class periods and attendance will be considered in assigning grades.  

Assignments
Assignment Descriptions

Perspectives on Psychologists

        Analyze a portrayal of a psychologist in a film, book, TV show, podcast, etc.  Here are some places to
start.
 https://psychmovies.com/movie-lists/treatment-and-professional-ethics/ (https://psychmovies.com/movie-
lists/treatment-and-professional-ethics/)
 https://www.goodreads.com/list/show/42469.Fictional_Psychologists_Therapists
(https://www.goodreads.com/list/show/42469.Fictional_Psychologists_Therapists) 
https://www.apa.org/gradpsych/2011/09/psychology-shows (https://www.apa.org/gradpsych/2011/09/psychology-
shows)
Create a set of questions to guide your analysis.  Answer your questions using research, data, logic, and
creativity.  Present your findings in an engaging presentation of 30-60 minutes. 
The presentation will be graded on relevance, quality of analysis, and quality of related research. 

Midterm Exam

Questions regarding the assigned reading to this point. 

Future Challenges for Counseling Psychology

This is a standard 5-10 page research paper.  You should demonstrate your ability to write in a scholarly style using APA
formatting.  You should summarize and integrate relevant scholarly work, citing sources as appropriate. 
Identify an issue that you see as potentially problematic for counseling psychology.  Outline the factors that have led to the
potential problem and identify possible solutions. 
If you would prefer, you may create a poster from this research rather than one on the history of psychology. 

Graphic Analysis of the History of Counseling Psychology

The goal of this project is for students to acquire and integrate knowledge pertaining to the history
and evolution of counseling psychology, as well as current professional issues affecting the field, and
demonstrate an understanding of the dynamic nature of changes in  the profession of counseling
psychology. 

The history of counseling psychology can be understood from many perspetives. Your task is to (a)
document and analyze the history of counseling psychology and provide your perspective on our history, and
(b) demonstrate an understanding of the interplay of factors that affect the development of counseling
psychology over time. You may find it useful to at least begin to structure this task by utilizing Whiteley's
eight major time periods (remember, however, that he ends in 1983!), although students will need to develop
a larger graph to more precisely organize the professional issues and historical events. 

Oct

12 Due: Saturday, Oct 12 at 11:59 pm

Nov

11 Due: Monday, Nov 11 at 2:59 pm

Dec

07 Due: Saturday, Dec 07 at 11:59 pm

Dec

07 Due: Saturday, Dec 07 at 11:59 pm

https://psychmovies.com/movie-lists/treatment-and-professional-ethics/
https://www.goodreads.com/list/show/42469.Fictional_Psychologists_Therapists
https://www.apa.org/gradpsych/2011/09/psychology-shows


The basic task is to visually depict within some organizational scheme the following major events in
counseling psychology:  (a) the birth of major counseling journals, (b) major conferences, (c) the birth of
national organizations, (d) major social forces that affect counseling psychology, (e) major events in the
counseling profession, (f) current professional issues affecting the future of the profession, (g) pioneers and
leaders that have affected the specialty, and (h) at least one other topic of your choosing.  Try to be sensitive
to the changing perspectives within the profession over time (e.g., diversity issues).  The title of your poster
should be large enough to read from ten feet (minimum of two inches) and depict the central thesis of
your view of the changing nature of counseling psychology in the U.S.

To acquire this information, I strongly encourage you to collaborate with your peers in collecting
the information you need for this project.  You should use all of the articles assigned in the class, as well
as a wide range of sources, like textbooks, journal articles, Division 17 minutes and presidential speeches in
The Counseling Psychologist, and talk to your fellow students and professors.  You will probably find a lot of
information that reflects on aspects of our history.  It is permissible to share this task with your fellow
students; that is you can, as a group, divide the information you all want to compile, each student can collect
the information, and share that information with the rest of the students. 

The biggest challenge is then to organize and synthesize this information into some kind of system or
coherent whole, and depict the interplay of factors that affect the development of counseling psychology over
time such as social forces that have impacted the history of counseling psychology. Past students have
suggested that you start this process at putting the poster together at least two weeks in advance of the day
it is due. Please do not put your posters together the night before.

 In the past, the best student posters have (a) depicted our history by organizing facts to depict our
history over time and the dynamic interplay among a-h above, (b) integrated facts from multiple sources
(especially class readings), (c) brought their own thinking into the facts and reached some conclusions about
our development and future, and (d) summarized their thinking with a descriptive title on their poster. 

The results of your work are to be summarized on a poster board, similar to the type of posters
presented at professional conferences.  The project is to be concluded by (a) a poster presentation on the
assigned day, (b) a one-page typed summary explaining your poster, (c) a one-page typed summary of the
most important things you learned from this project, and (d) a list of the resources you utilized in developing
the presentation. 

Grading Criteria.  Your poster and paper will be graded on the number of events and facts identified in (a)
through (h) above as well as the quality of your thinking in organizing and synthesizing the information, your
one-page summaries, title and resources utilized.  Part of your grade in essence is based on the quantity of the
information summarized (35%), and part of the grade reflects the quality of your thinking in synthesizing and
organizing the information (65%).

University Policies
Honor Code
In keeping with the principles of the BYU Honor Code, students are expected to be honest in all of their academic work.
Academic honesty means, most fundamentally, that any work you present as your own must in fact be your own work and
not that of another. Violations of this principle may result in a failing grade in the course and additional disciplinary action
by the university. Students are also expected to adhere to the Dress and Grooming Standards. Adherence demonstrates
respect for yourself and others and ensures an effective learning and working environment. It is the university's
expectation, and every instructor's expectation in class, that each student will abide by all Honor Code standards. Please
call the Honor Code Office at 422-2847 if you have questions about those standards.

Preventing Sexual Misconduct
In accordance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Brigham Young University prohibits unlawful sex
discrimination against any participant in its education programs or activities. The university also prohibits sexual
harassment-including sexual violence-committed by or against students, university employees, and visitors to campus. As



outlined in university policy, sexual harassment, dating violence, domestic violence, sexual assault, and stalking are
considered forms of "Sexual Misconduct" prohibited by the university.

University policy requires all university employees in a teaching, managerial, or supervisory role to report all incidents of
Sexual Misconduct that come to their attention in any way, including but not limited to face-to-face conversations, a written
class assignment or paper, class discussion, email, text, or social media post. Incidents of Sexual Misconduct should be
reported to the Title IX Coordinator at t9coordinator@byu.edu or (801) 422-8692. Reports may also be submitted through
EthicsPoint at https://titleix.byu.edu/report (https://titleix.byu.edu/report) or 1-888-238-1062 (24-hours a day).

BYU offers confidential resources for those affected by Sexual Misconduct, including the university's Victim Advocate, as
well as a number of non-confidential resources and services that may be helpful. Additional information about Title IX, the
university's Sexual Misconduct Policy, reporting requirements, and resources can be found at http://titleix.byu.edu
(http://titleix.byu.edu) or by contacting the university's Title IX Coordinator.

Student Disability
Brigham Young University is committed to providing a working and learning atmosphere that reasonably accommodates
qualified persons with disabilities. If you have any disability which may impair your ability to complete this course
successfully, please contact the University Accessibility Center (UAC), 2170 WSC or 422-2767. Reasonable academic
accommodations are reviewed for all students who have qualified, documented disabilities. The UAC can also assess
students for learning, attention, and emotional concerns. Services are coordinated with the student and instructor by the
UAC. If you need assistance or if you feel you have been unlawfully discriminated against on the basis of disability, you
may seek resolution through established grievance policy and procedures by contacting the Equal Employment Office at
422-5895, D-285 ASB.

Academic Honesty
The first injunction of the Honor Code is the call to "be honest." Students come to the university not only to improve their
minds, gain knowledge, and develop skills that will assist them in their life's work, but also to build character. "President
David O. McKay taught that character is the highest aim of education" (The Aims of a BYU Education, p.6). It is the
purpose of the BYU Academic Honesty Policy to assist in fulfilling that aim. BYU students should seek to be totally honest
in their dealings with others. They should complete their own work and be evaluated based upon that work. They should
avoid academic dishonesty and misconduct in all its forms, including but not limited to plagiarism, fabrication or
falsification, cheating, and other academic misconduct.

Mental Health
Mental health concerns and stressful life events can affect students’ academic performance and quality of life. BYU
Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS, 1500 WSC, 801-422-3035, caps.byu.edu) provides individual, couples,
and group counseling, as well as stress management services. These services are confidential and are provided by the
university at no cost for full-time students. For general information please visit https://caps.byu.edu (https://caps.byu.edu);
for more immediate concerns please visit http://help.byu.edu (http://help.byu.edu).

Plagiarism
Intentional plagiarism is a form of intellectual theft that violates widely recognized principles of academic integrity as well
as the Honor Code. Such plagiarism may subject the student to appropriate disciplinary action administered through the
university Honor Code Office, in addition to academic sanctions that may be applied by an instructor. Inadvertent
plagiarism, which may not be a violation of the Honor Code, is nevertheless a form of intellectual carelessness that is
unacceptable in the academic community. Plagiarism of any kind is completely contrary to the established practices of
higher education where all members of the university are expected to acknowledge the original intellectual work of others
that is included in their own work. In some cases, plagiarism may also involve violations of copyright law. Intentional
Plagiarism-Intentional plagiarism is the deliberate act of representing the words, ideas, or data of another as one's own
without providing proper attribution to the author through quotation, reference, or footnote. Inadvertent Plagiarism-
Inadvertent plagiarism involves the inappropriate, but non-deliberate, use of another's words, ideas, or data without proper
attribution. Inadvertent plagiarism usually results from an ignorant failure to follow established rules for documenting
sources or from simply not being sufficiently careful in research and writing. Although not a violation of the Honor Code,
inadvertent plagiarism is a form of academic misconduct for which an instructor can impose appropriate academic
sanctions. Students who are in doubt as to whether they are providing proper attribution have the responsibility to consult
with their instructor and obtain guidance. Examples of plagiarism include: Direct Plagiarism-The verbatim copying of an
original source without acknowledging the source. Paraphrased Plagiarism-The paraphrasing, without acknowledgement,
of ideas from another that the reader might mistake for the author's own. Plagiarism Mosaic-The borrowing of words,
ideas, or data from an original source and blending this original material with one's own without acknowledging the
source. Insufficient Acknowledgement-The partial or incomplete attribution of words, ideas, or data from an original
source. Plagiarism may occur with respect to unpublished as well as published material. Copying another student's work
and submitting it as one's own individual work without proper attribution is a serious form of plagiarism.

Respectful Environment

mailto:t9coordinator@byu.edu
https://titleix.byu.edu/report
http://titleix.byu.edu/
https://caps.byu.edu/
http://help.byu.edu/


"Sadly, from time to time, we do hear reports of those who are at best insensitive and at worst insulting in their comments
to and about others... We hear derogatory and sometimes even defamatory comments about those with different political,
athletic, or ethnic views or experiences. Such behavior is completely out of place at BYU, and I enlist the aid of all to
monitor carefully and, if necessary, correct any such that might occur here, however inadvertent or unintentional. "I worry
particularly about demeaning comments made about the career or major choices of women or men either directly or about
members of the BYU community generally. We must remember that personal agency is a fundamental principle and that
none of us has the right or option to criticize the lawful choices of another." President Cecil O. Samuelson, Annual
University Conference, August 24, 2010 "Occasionally, we ... hear reports that our female faculty feel disrespected,
especially by students, for choosing to work at BYU, even though each one has been approved by the BYU Board of
Trustees. Brothers and sisters, these things ought not to be. Not here. Not at a university that shares a constitution with
the School of the Prophets." Vice President John S. Tanner, Annual University Conference, August 24, 2010

Schedule
Date Assignments Reading

Week 1

M Sep 09 Monday
 

https://psychology.iresearchnet.com/counseling-psychology/history-
of-counseling-psychology/
 

https://www.apa.org/ed/graduate/specialize/counseling
 

https://www.apa.org/about/index

https://www.div17.org/
 

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/tcp
 

https://blog.therapynotes.com/unpacking-billing-for-your-therapy-
hour-90834-vs-90837?
utm_content=77236976&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook

Week 2

M Sep 16 Monday Howard Behold 1992.pdf  Download 
 

Leona Tyler 1992.pdf  Download 
CP in the US Lichtenberg 2016.pdf  Download 
Gelso et al CP Ch. 1.pdf  Download 
 

Week 3

M Sep 23 Monday

Week 4

M Sep 30 Monday Gelso et al CP Ch. 2.pdf  Download 
Vermes Individualism 2017.pdf  Download 
Taylor et al 2019 Predicting CP.pdf  Download 
 

Sa Oct 05 Saturday

Week 5

https://psychology.iresearchnet.com/counseling-psychology/history-of-counseling-psychology/
https://www.apa.org/ed/graduate/specialize/counseling
https://www.apa.org/about/index
https://www.div17.org/
https://journals.sagepub.com/home/tcp
https://blog.therapynotes.com/unpacking-billing-for-your-therapy-hour-90834-vs-90837?utm_content=77236976&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=f087d717-8c56-Stx8-NUfs-1F4e9ebcc07b&pubhash=SkoPjwOsWNaCerqM0AL10pKmPKSBV8vlG1eFGN7RrSG9MtjvKJdUiiUDo8g9Gmm79Je32V1nffvllf0yOMZM_w==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=633a5fb2-eei1-pLwf-VUt4-wF0169a66ad9&pubhash=Hp9zG9m2ags6pTVqCgxBYw6QsxfWuNLEKLDPkhmCg_IJdxAM6ptEfMoOzrAOwoNnTaVE0pE3ku6suGoKSmD1Fw==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=ee5ffa6e-rSxV-ORfK-DdNP-8wc20490f5bf&pubhash=isaX1kHeJ8Tt0ozu1ZlaT8CR20UWqsiW2_k-pwmzWo0GrGySEeQhDpbNasOYo_8cCnPMEGcw4B2ZJLObvYeAmA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=9324bb67-MIcP-EHi3-ia0n-fXe4db15620c&pubhash=GHWJfArel65tnSjYquee4Yf-DGbY_mR0mWLbAGB7CZ526vk0dYi-NXXzkcnI6XNf1sJPaeQR8xEiP9_jNQ3j-Q==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=5a8a1925-QN9F-e1pK-36c8-uv401d5b57c6&pubhash=wTZ3Lvz_DNxPCk1f52fOIpBQC380rNttN3E7KldzTPvpvHuqeN1g_bDLuUoLCvTj7owxDHLxGDM5GCw6RK06fA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=0de25c4f-gjqZ-b7l3-AWlt-gV93b3f5ff64&pubhash=VLiKywkCbEfZW0eLNZcG7HTiIsoMLs79SlbqcwgI1rcgvDVHfjxe-RcICB6w_qyE8yi0Xl0iicSNCQvzIcUz6g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=973186b9-Y3JX-H6E8-wix2-FPc4d6025ede&pubhash=Mb_Z6xrb8aNK3Kdp0N08Jp-6zPJeWPVXbqGt2ywV0-oo5WlyO4C-3Y3JaFyvceAPX8e2b9uiq1w7wBqf48GJpg==


M Oct 07 Monday Gelso et al CP Ch. 4.pdf  Download 
Slife 2008 Research Values.pdf  Download 
 

Sa Oct 12 Saturday Perspectives on
Psychologists

Week 6

M Oct 14 Monday

Perspectives on
Psychologists
presentations

Gelso et al CP Ch. 8.pdf  Download 
 

Week 7

M Oct 21 Monday

Week 8

M Oct 28 Monday

Week 9

M Nov 04 Monday

 

Gelso et al CP Ch. 10.pdf  Download 
 

Week 10

M Nov 11 Monday Midterm Exam Gelso et al CP Ch. 17.pdf  Download 
 

Week 11

M Nov 18 Monday

Current Issues:
Masters-level licensure

perspectives on masters licensure.pdf  Download 
 

Week 12

M Nov 25 Monday

Current Issues:
Telepsychology,
Transgender/Nonbinary

 

Telepsych Guidelines.pdf  Download 
transgender guidelines.pdf  Download 
 

Week 13

M Dec 02 Monday

Current Issues:
Counseling center work
load

Are We in Crisis- National Mental Health and Treatment Trends in College
Counseling Centers.pdf  Download 
 

Sa Dec 07 Saturday Future Challenges for
Counseling
Psychology
Graphic Analysis of
the History of
Counseling
Psychology

Week 14

M Dec 09 Monday

Graphic Analsysis
Poster Session

https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=f3f61f0a-iUPD-ewCq-kSWX-iHf2e093926d&pubhash=QbOQ-GjKDfqgYCv3WMK6ZWfKiJNn47BvhkKkh-bIVVrrRG3EkfwD4Q6047-G3D6YgwlXlYm5pm4EWVsrNNQoog==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=563dce8f-UcUG-frVZ-YXgw-g1d3a498807d&pubhash=94AYQqwGrH15t0GWFARlOmRIR_YyItd9Ao91bjcpSQjD0hMIQ2FyLGobwkZHJndtktE7H28wtj642lXn5D_qsA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=ed29b6eb-ntjc-xdYC-A0C9-WO81b445808a&pubhash=Bys2uGNUX1kQhqFZY__YggXUz92vGH5te5KMoi2bNxpBYj8NjwfULvtHwYOPHgQdyqJcBjCA2-M05zqr2LecTQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=c3747920-D5EE-n2w3-Yi7J-w44c9d495529&pubhash=xS7YUez6i7ERsNwkx82E8-gGsIkHXQu1GW1Zs9UuUaIQNlMJznFRVrroeo9Eh6wI5oq2TtRJqXJ7ALBZmmO6NA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=a5ce9d4a-YXaL-L8PS-UvG8-uKec3e07b259&pubhash=UPJVN8H0vHem3UA6cEWX-kPT0PkuwSdrSI_QXkQswduIptTi-SNb_2WZgPHf5qXNScOpD0W_RPSYZ50sRtFLHA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=131e8b9a-2c1Z-C1iw-4fYF-bQ29c075c893&pubhash=zGVWqF8mpGLrNcIcCnpYmFZGWRYoDb0vuZV7_Jy2ona9pK1eghtcVeDgvffq3AQa3OrHx8SrwA0r85-7dpEz6w==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=55966472-n39L-vMlk-reEw-R1bcbeb28825&pubhash=VHK8ZUd2QhLFltNtDKiNUUmjl48mkGyMBh0bmOP-1uUk3o9NBI7UbJf_1nF_bA2KiGm1MKAdkdt-bs_yS_eVKQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=6b473f66-AFp4-eEKm-xIRd-OQdff427bbab&pubhash=iaUHJUN423OkZ3loF3v4zCmV2Po1cdluwX9M4rwoQWAi2CCmWDcCh4MX_VmTRSMCp192nAuFD-LDj-pvUPMxgA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=4266d889-JVX4-9lO7-rwt2-JZ438e79b0cf&pubhash=5PaEBy5lNddKe1aR8PZqOOOEzMF8UT1HuJI7fz6Q9WfBQHg0b3UiClBeI-j3pU3J1DbPA3U9hRZYc5rRaLjiYQ==


Week 15

Th Dec 19 Thursday Final Exam:

359 MCKB

11:00am - 2:00pm


